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upport club, district, state, and national leadership efforts with ideas, resources, and 
tools to assist all members in developing their leadership skills. 

Bottom-up or top-down, leadership involves taking risks, being innovative, and promoting new directions. 
While some may talk about being born leaders, most of us have to learn it

 to further Leadership Growth and Development: 

Rookie of the Year - Rookie of the Year  The Rookie a plaque
  a sash. Rookie  graduates go on to serve as chairs and officers.

Set an example or use more direct influence skills to get people on board. Setting the example is
probably the most important leadership skill. It is the most effective way to show others the proper
way to conduct themselves and is even more effective than verbal communication.
Encourage communication and GFWC pride via subscriptions to GFWC Clubwoman, GFWC’s e-
newsletter News and Notes, and other GFWC publications. Every GFWC-NC member receives the
North Carolina Clubwoman magazine.
Establish and maintain a file of club members’ talents, skills, and interests as a leadership resume
tool. Most volunteers are asked to volunteer, and everyone likes to be recognized for the skills and
experiences that they bring to the club.
Encourage participation in the GFWC-NC Special Individual Awards: the Junior Clubwoman of the
Year Award, the Outstanding Work in Citizenship and Patriotism Award, the General Clubwoman of
the Year Award, as well as the Clubwoman with Heart Award and the Junior Magic Award.
Dedicate at least one meeting per year to leadership development for members. Suggested topics
include: parliamentary procedure, public speaking, conflict resolution, and strategic planning. Seek
speakers or presenters with backgrounds in leadership training from local colleges or universities to
conduct or moderate the meeting.
Establish a mentoring program in your club  identify, guide, and assist potential club leaders.
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